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crap Book 
Blind Man's Buff. 

hionable European hotel four | 

rogues not long ago treated 

capital dinner In a 

room and had no Intention of 

paying for it. Having called the walt 

er and as for the bill, one thrust 

bis hand into his pocket as if to draw 

At a fas 

plausible 

themselves to a 

private 

ked 

out his purse, The second prevented | 

him, declaring he would pay. The 

third did the same. The fourth for 

bade the walter taking money from 

  

  

  

  

Woman's World 
SNOWSHOES FOR HORSES. 

rs. George 

      

Milady's 

Mirror 
Westinghouse Provides 

Protection For Helpless Equines. 

From the royal! household of the 

King of Wurttemberg at Stuttgart there 

ene full | 

oversloes to be furnished 

recently a cable order for a 

sot of horse     

  

for the stables of the King, The cable | ne | 

went to Pittsburg, the explanation be 8 | 
Ing Mrs. George Westinghouse's Inter 

est in the horse overshoes, A repre : k 
sentative of Mr Westinghouse turned Don't wear false hair, but if you 

the message over to a manufacturer of must wear It use Jour own wh 
these overshoes If you haven't any combings ui. i 

Mrs. Westinghouse some time ago buy false hair, be sure to have | 

gave to the Humane soclety of Pitts gated and disinfected before wi 
| burg a supply of overshoes to keep it or you might meet with a fate « 

horses from slipping on the ice and [lar to that of a young Chicago girl 
Snow A newspaper notice to this|Who supplemented her rather limited 
effect appears to have reached the |Crown of glory with a very handsou 

  

   

king and very expensive coronet brald. “1's 

Mrs. Westinghouse 18 aceredited with | young wom i's halr-—what she had of | 

first having made the manufacture of | it—was quite black, and the braids 
the horse overshoe possible, She sup which she purchased had the gloss) 

plied funds for ventor who had hess of a raven’s wing and matched 

an idea for fasten chains under the her hair to perfection After she had 

frog of each horseshoe, giving the| worn It a short while she noticed a 

peculiar pumbness In her head. or, 
  

        

FACT, FUN AND FANCY. 
Bright, Sparkling Paragraphs—8elect- 

ed and Original, 

BUCKWHEAT 

THE CAKE 

MAKES DALEY'S 

In the chilly days of 

When the frost 

Or in cold and drear 

When the snow lies all 

There's an article of diet 

That we're mighty glad to 

A delicious toothsome viand, 

That is called the buckwheat 

When the Buckwheat's on the griddle 

How impatiently we walt, 

Through the time that's 

Fre the cake gets on the plate 

Then the butter or the hone 

auntumn, 

ig on the ground, 

winter 

around, 

take, 

cake 

interveniy 

Or molasses soon Is spread 

And the work of demolition 

On that cake goes right ahead 

Just as one Is disappearing 
There! nother takes its p { 

And a smile of satisfactior 

Spread across the eater {4 

Soon agaln the plate is empt 

But 't only brief del 
For the cakes 8st keen on cor 

Ti enough are stowed 

All in vain indigestion 
To the buckwheat eater preached 

For the cakes, hot from the griddle 
Have the 1» ht spot al reached 

Whether earl n the morning 

Or at noon or even night 

They are a ave warmly wel ned 

And they sooth the ppetite 

Jus when buckwheat was discovered 

Is a fact we de not knit 

But we're told it was a viand 

  

rather, in her scalp. All sensation of Several cent 
feeling seemed to be lost, even to the John Pak , Pi icl sh 

extent of lnsensibility when pricked | A, a ~The n ow i have sed one sack 

with a hatpin This numbness soon You'll be sure to go back for mors 

spread to her shoulders, breast and ! Fame 

ATs | 1.1} Ww What fame 1 

Finally a physician was consulted, | Pa—Far ' Ider w 

| who pronounced the affliction a gen- | Tease on each run; 
uine case of leprosy The family was Always a Way. : 3 ; 

at a loss to account for the manner in Did Ey <2 8 Jo Ny 
which the disease was contracted oN { sent a Ve 

THEY SLIPPED OUT OF THE HOUSE After awhile, however, the false brald | sausay her 

either of them. but all three persisted was thought of and its history inves : Fram Califors 

As none would yleld. one sald: tigated, when it was discovered that | Editor Bema t: ign 
“The best way to decide Is to bline the hair had come from the head of | It is t 

fold the waiter, and whoever be a leprous Chinaman and that the | fron | over the eastern states of the 

catches shall settle the bill, while the glossy black locks had been the means | Severe weather you are ha Rg, wi 

others sha tip the waiter.” of conveying the disease Despite the - " I “ As Be | Prot, ng 

his proposition was accepted, and fact that the young woman's father An { . 4 p 

while the waiter was groping his way was a man of wealth, she was taken ! thing ® f } 

about the room they slipped out of the to the leper colony in New York state | bloor Kf 

house ¢ after another, and bolted — tr n 

ee Proportions of Beauty | dener t 
Let Us Smile If a woman be five feet five inches R ' 

There | r ! for sadness when we! ¥ i 

see & ¢ . smi in heigh her extended arms should x 

It alwa has the same good l0OK—It's easure from tip of middle Snger just | ¢ 

never t of style five feet five Inches, exactly her own 
it erves ua 5 try Again when fallurs  - ’ -* helght A woman of this helght | Ger ‘ : t of 1 

The dim les of en uragement are goo should measure twenty-four inches a “live ne a 
for me and you asa b i 3 round the waist and thirty-four inches | 4, gelen. Cal 14 R 3 nAat 

Tt pays a higher Interest, for it is merely | MRS. GRORGE WESTINGHOUSE, THE HORSE'S | 01 tthe bust } ata oe A ge rg a 
lent FRIEND, y ¢ ‘ 

It's worth a million dollars and doesn’ Ihe upper arm should measure thir when the Can raise rops the 

most a cent horse a rough hoid on the Ice of slip-| teen Inches and the wrist six. The | Around. We hn eo to the ROW 

—— pery streets. Mrs. George Westing: | calf of the leg should measure four 18 wh it A not me 1  e 

According to Rule house was before her marriage, which | teen and a half loches. the thigh twen . A tha "tha 4 y 7 then a : 

Oberlin was the first coeducational | 100k place about a year ago, Miss Vio- | ty.five and the ankle eight From ber | Mt Wil here there is the = 

wollege In this country. In the early let Brocklebank, the pretty daughter thighs to the ground she should meas | any ‘ 1 wish f I fo the 

days It had a rule that in case there of Bir Thomas and Lady Brocklebank |yre just what she measures from the | Fp of his wd ! hild 

were but one man and one woman in | of Ireton Hall, Cumberiand, England. | thighs to the top of the bead [putanitaé? ‘ sor ihe | ; hi A " howe 

a room at least one chair should be | The meeting of the young couple was| The distance from the elbow to the | 1. Brassed Afuoming er othe . and 

between them. One evening an in-| YOTY romantic, taking place in the ma- | middie finger should be the same as | safdals, and live out of doors all day 
structor, passing one of the small sit 

ting rooms, was horrified at bebolding 

a young man and a young woman oc 

cupyling the same chalr : 

“Sir.” he demat 

—
—
—
—
—
—
 

ded of the man stu 

dent. “what Is the meaning of this 

outrageous hehavior? I yon n 

know the rules of the college? 

“Why -—er-don't they say that if » 

man and a ®it alone Af ! 

they shall | ‘ ne hair betwy 

them?’ 

It Didn't Work 
Al , M far unt wn In Ne 

York is not sure whether the joke Is 

on bh r n his wife Here Is how 

he tells It 

“One nlght ist week | thought | 

heard 4 ¢ prowling about the 

DOU ! ) there have been a Dut 

ber of } oq hroke« luto lately | con 

cluded 1 ise was made b 

bar As | ! in bed listening 

i eimnoe ince into the next roon 

the door of our bedroom being open 

and there re « igh, stood a bur 

liar coolly « ning our silver plate 
With t!} tling discovery cae the 

chilling thought that | hadn't such a 

hing as a firearm in the house. But | 

Teter ned to see what bluff would do 

0, turning to my wife, | sald In a 

oud volce 

Mary, where's my revolver? 

‘Joht she answered In a voice 

squally as loud, ‘there isn’t such » 

thing In the house, and you know it’ 

“After that | closed and locked the 

door and blew a police whistle * 

The Ruling Passion. 
An old Irishwoman, in describing " 

“gone but not forgotten” sald; “Mike | 

was the folne man entolrely, apd he'd | 

be living now If It wasn't for the | 
«dhrink. He had a dog, and sure that | 

baste would bring him home from the 

waloon whin he was so blind wid 

Mquor he couldn't see a ahtep before 
im. And whin he died-"tis the truth 
I'm shpaking-~his ghost walked at 
might, back and foorth, betune the sa 
Moon and his house, and bedad “twas 
mo dhrrunk his dog knew him!” 

A Difference In Time. 
A traveler In Ireland, riding a horse 

what had seen better days, stopped on 

mm country road In Donegal and asked 

Wm peasant: 

“How far Is It to Letterkenny?’ 
Now, every true Irishman, gentle or 

wimple, Is a born sportsman and bas a 

theoen appreciation of the points of a 
g00d horse. Bo, after surveying the 

sorry steed with the eye of a connois 

sour, the rustle replied slowly: 

“That depends.” 
“How depends? Depends on what 7° 

asked the traveler impatiently, 
“Well.” returned Pat In the same 

measured tones, “ye see, sor, wid » 

decent horse 1's a matther av five 

mile or so: wid that quare baste as 
it's fully tin. But" — with a sud 

den burst of energy~"If It was wan 
av Malor Doyle's blood mares ye'd be 

there now!” 

  

  

chine shops of the great Westinghouse | the distance from 
Works. Miss Srocklebank and her 
mother while visiting friends In Pitts From the top of the head to the | 

burg one day went through the shops | hin should be just the same length 

with young George Westinghouse, who | 49 the foot. and there should be the 

was working as a day rer nD Ns same dista ¢ between the chin and 

father's establishment, as their guide. | (he armpits 
To quote Miss Violet, he was “perfect I'he length of her band should be 
ly stunning in his overalls At the | jut ne-tenth of her belght and her 

time the English visitors had no dea foot just a seventh and the diameter 

that their guide was the son of the! ,¢ hor chest a 71} 

great inventor Several months ater 
George Westingho 

“Goose Walking™ the Latest 

  

and became one 1 eck end pa ¢ 

at Ireton Hall. It was then that Miss ‘Goose W ig" develops the mus 

Brocklebank f 4 t tt t he stun. | ©'e8 of the legs and exercises those of 

ning ma: at the Plttsbure ping | the abdomen. Raise one knee as high 

shop and the rich Mr. Westinghouse | *% possible, stretch out the lower leg 

were one and the same persor Not straight in front with toe pointed and 

many months elapsed after the meet piace i y the ground his is done 

ing be fore the snor house saw a fine with each foot alternately to three 

old fashioned country wedding, and | Counts For a vigorous exercise to 

you may easily guess who was the stimulate the whole body extend the 

bride. A sister of Mrs. Westinghouse | ATs out fo the side In a straight line 

is one of the most famous woman from the shoulder Keeping the arm 

whips in England And It was she stiff, move it around in a small circle 

who drove Mr and Mrs. Westinghouse | Tfpidly and put as moch strength 

in a fourdin-hand to the station six into the exercise as possible Simple 

miles distant from Ireton Hail, when 88 It may sound, it is really very stren 

they started on thelr honeymoon nous and should not be continued too 

ong. Exercising should be taken only 

where there is an abundance of fresh 

air If done at throw all the 

windows up 

be at zero 

When the Ocean Breezes Blow 

If you are thinking of going 

be sure to have In your 

trunk a Hke the 

You will find it not only useful when 

home 

though the 
vhroad 

steamer themometer 

hood! one llustrated 

To Beautify the Eyes. 

Judiciously apply a little “makeup” 

to heighten the effect of size of bri) 

liancy 

Rub the eyebrows upward with the 

finger ‘ips, as do the women of south 

  

  
To Make Rouge. 

| A good rouge is made by mixing a 
quarter of a dram of powdered car 

| mine with one ounce of French chalk 
| powdered. When these two are blend. 
{od they are slowly worked into half a 
{dram of oll of almonds. This requires 
much time and patience, for the mix- 
ture must be even. Lumps are press 

{ed through coarse muslin, repeating 

HOOD WOR WEAR ON THE PROMENADE | DIS Until nove is left. 
DROK, — 

For Good Looking Eyebrows. 
A drop of almond oll, warmed. put 

  

  
  

you are enjoying the comfort that your 

deck chalr affords, but for protection 
against the winds when you are tak {on the eyebrows with a fine brush will 

ing your constitutional. On a pretty | Make them more lustrous and gener 
girl this hood, after the style of a ally look better. This may be done 
monk's headgear, In very fetching. | during the day, and there will be no 

——— | SPpearance of greasiness hy warming 

Not to Be Called Plain. [the ofl, thus thinning it, so a small 

“There's one thing we will have to GUANtity works better than a larger 
change If these ladies who wish to ODe. 
vote have their way,” sald Senator 

  

  

Sorghum, Cure For Double Chin, 

“What ts that?” A double chin, they say, can be re 

“We'll have to quit talking about the Moved by rubbing the neck vigorously 

wisdom of the plain people “Wash | With the closed Ost and applying a 
ington Star. great deal of lee cold water, 

the «slbow te theguli CE 

middle of the chest usually 

  

un. 

The 

The Weak I find to be an 
progressive country 

Eastern schools are ahead both In the 

educational work and dings flut 

fray a 11 . 8 kK 4 . 14 not ike . 

exchang ‘ with '  ¢ y t We 

| in 14 

' ’ 

| } ' 

he 

fy 

’ ’ . 

f r » 

a a ' 

| ) 

y ’ 
i 

An Old Fashioned Winter 
" y ; oA Bias BR tha 

r 1 t is ' fas 

ro a might " 

. ‘ ' We 1 + 

ming f ! i frie: 
shaent and whom we had put 4 ’ » 

ar ne the : rt oA "oR 

nly know Ther ve mine with) 

We ret » fr » A f a) » 

how it creat only for the w= 

and ' f 4 g thing 
tt) Care y 1 ff A 

: t is not ) . ’ 

f mor ¢ f 1) ’ } 

toned mor nd Wome f the dava ’ 

£ ns we : 3 ¢ } 

fant ned ng men and womer 

nore yy 1 fas) od 1} “ x ‘ 

raised he ndustrions fit for the 

arm nd workshop, and the maidens 

trained for the all-important posit 

of housewife and mother. the adore 

ment of a happy home In every re 
aquisite The first 

large razed with 

business qualifications 

second are, to a 

to street gadding 

ity, with not the 

named are to a to 

extent 

scorned 

large extent 

fashion and frivel 

least qualification for 

Re . N . " the high mission for which the Crea- 
erm Spain, in order to give an effect [tor has intended them There are 

of plquancy | some exceptions In both classes, but 

Arrange the hair so that the expres: | they shine in the minority 

ston of the eyes may be heightened, - 

Have the beauty doctor furnish the A Twelve Inch Snow. 

eye with a long and sweeping set of | Friday afternoon it began to snow 
lashes and kept up more or less until next 

| morning, and whilst folks were busy 
Stimulate the growth of the lashes | shoveling on terra firma to get rid 

——— | of it. why the shoveling from over. 
head seemed to be going on as lively 
as ever, and by Saturday morning on 
the level there was depth of twelve 
inches and a threat of more coming. 
There being a considerable body of 
older snows yet on the surface, and 
with a shell of two to three Inches of 
fee, A sudden thaw would be dis 
astrous along all streams with a flood 
of waters greater in volume than any 
previous flood. May it not result thus 
will accord with the wishes of all 
The shovel brigade rarely has so rich 
a harvest, 

There is one notable fact with this 
snow--we observe It was of a uniform 
depth In all parts of the state, being 
twelve Inches; It is a rare Incident. 

Dan Cupid Busy. 
That the Tyrone school board will 

have, at the close of the present school 
term a question even more sarious 
than that of the much talked of high 
school bullding, Is just coming to Nght, 
says the Herald, This new problem. 
one that i» startling In the extreme Is 
how to prevent their teachers from 
dodging cupid’s dart as no less than 
nine teachers out of the force of about 
21, are engaged to be married before 
another term begins, 

«Royse $1.52 for you If you read 
Yeagars ad. In thin paper, 

  

  

| sald county of Centre 

i| | John F, Gray & Son: ms 

othall, | 

The | 
devoted i 
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS. brances 

      

to do those things which to their office 

AUDETrLair 1 © Aone, ana Lr ¢ ho are bound 

APMINISTR ATOR'S NOTICE i POCORN ZANCEN, LO Pros Le sngninst the pris 

Inthe Estate of AY Villian it f Warth inLy. be then a { sin inst 

Township, Centre Counts Pent vania , then t ( t 

censed Give ern Lan i { te he firs 

Letters of Administration in the above Dated Februar t { f 3 
estate having heer ranted to 1} undersigned na he "ou nar ana tl fourtd ear of 

by the He ter of W of Centre Count the Indep { i p » of 

Pennsylvania, nll perso ndebred to the sal America j 

estate are herehy reg 10 make vasment KE. HURLEY 
nd persons b ng mis huainst sald es A i . Sherif 
tate are requested to ent the sain I si ¢, Belle ¢. | 

sithenticated without delay 1 February Ist 
E.R WILLIAMS 
Ww (IAR W1 JAMS 8 HLIE WooRR: EDGAR WILLIAMS. | 9899009990099 99909999999998 

Attorney. x Port Matilda, Pa. | -» rt JP b « - 

® f ! ¢ Two Ways of Doing # 
he * 

te of Walker pi It M s builder dealt with a 
y " - th 2bOVE 4 at » dors “re Hot ses He PM 

ersigne per : bought his brick and stone here Ww 
1 } ' -» © Are requests mber th 5 clsewhere y ; 0 | - win and 0S 

¥ ! i we ' the corner . 
1B. Hublersburs pi bu & eo" was ® 
LE} Nitua poi the oe . 

x itr person | 
Aa of i be t f he re AJ] 

| SDOL » 
hl » 

" r a % " > | THESY A ir. 1B erdoes W 
% Count el 8 po 

At ' 1} ; po @ ere t ! 

: ® H ce» ! i nt of p | % -~ a 

: of } eull ' ppl , and whe he materia 
> 

P. OH Ha ‘ 1 ‘ > 4 1 . 

’ rn : ¢ > ’ " » Wr ie p pe . 
} f Bellet { a the B. 1... Co t werday with 

11 ! i ! D pi the dozen » 
Part ig id ! i - . 

Bi : Bellefonte L : —— > efonte Lumber Co. 2 
| EGAL NOTICY - 3 

N p hor af " S6860804800008000400000000 
‘ Ww bet P i ( s of 

niess exceptions be filed ther 5 oF bator A] r 1 

the second day of the term, the same w» De ) 
confirms Ww 4 

The First and Final Account of Claude Cool \ 
Receiver Feager Manufacturing ( As LJ 4 5 

The A ot of Jame W.Sw Receiver of 
I ve Estate of le W A At e the P 

Fina f RRP 
Ha J | K B. Ki ’ ’ nN i Ch a 

J J x% g ‘ oni 5 

RIPFHANS' OO1 SAT A WI t TY . 0 ¥ , ANTHRACITE ANI UMINOUS 
i f is Tr f ¢ 

f Cle " 

y 1 f : f » COALS 
§ sa f1 ‘ it ff} ) ¢ ‘ 
Patt township Centre ty PP ’ a ' y. Pa : Also a nde of 

\t the Court House. in Bellefonte ont | Wood, Grain, Hay, Straw and 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2. 19 Sand. 

    

pb : >uperior Screenings for ¢ 
hoe ¢ yur g. B er 9 

{ ' hy . tere N 
Vre i 

. ' w : [| ‘ N 2 

r . ’ 

ore or Jo hereon erected 4 wiz | Boezer’s Meat Market 

half . A aality of 

ae i A BEEF. PORK. MUTTON. SLICED HAM 
or f ‘1 fw All kind tS Ke Pork Sausage, ele 

4 i M Es RR if % want a gicy Steak. #0 MW 

¢ AP BEEZER 

  

Whereas the Honorable § s I. Orvis. Pres 

ent Judge of the Court of Common Pleas f ’ 
the 4th Judicial District naisting of 1} 

inty of Centre. having issues his precept 
bearing date the Bah day of December ee 1 
me directed for holding a Court of Common GROCERY Pleas. Orphans’ ( ri. Court of Quarter Ses 

PAY 

wor Ib. for B 

32¢ per doz. for Eggs 

WANTED 

Potatoes and Apples. 

We Cut the Prices on Gro- 
ceries for the Cash. 

sion of the Pesce, Oyer and Terminer and 
eral Jalil Del lietotie. for the county 
of Centre. and t mmence on the 

FOURTH MONDAY OF FEBRUARY 
being the th day of February. 1910, and Ww 

oontinue two weeks 

NOoTicR is hereby given to the Coroner. Jus | 
ticos of the Beace. Aldermen af ‘ofistabies of 

that they be then and | 
there in thelr proper persons at o'clock in the 

forenoon of the Sh with their records oH 

juisitions. examination ‘) 

PATENT YOUR IDEAS 
and make |..8 TNT Then 
Mone Sah Nell 

JOSHUA R. NH. POTTS 

sen 

ter 

thelr awe 

  

remen 

  

  

  

De. Sol M. Nissley, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 

A graduate of the University of Penna. 

  

      

BE Nah Be. Wakingon BC 0 5 and Forvigr Patents Office at the Palace Livery stable, Belle. 
129 Oueetnw % Pidindviphn 148 Devers 0 Chuenge fonte X42 

Centre County Banking Co W. H. MUSSER 
- » . 

Varner High ana Spring Streets GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT, 
Notary Public and 
Pension Attorney 

BELLEFONTE, PENNA 

Receive Deposits; Discount Notes 

John M. Shugert, Cashier 

  

  

write large nes ot 
1I00mssors to Grant Hoover y 

Fire, Life and Accident Ir surance 
CRIDER'S STONE RELLEFONTH 

Any Lime 

Also Surety Bonds BUILDING 

  

  

  

“fw HARRY FENLON, i= 
INSURANCE 

Successor 10 Frederick K. Poster and Willian 

TEMPLE COURT 

Burnside 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 
  

  

  

Thirtyseven years’ continued sue 
ooses is 8 guarantee that the goods and James Schofield, ==. 

HARNESS + 
Manufacturer of Light 
and Heavy 

ESTABLISHED 1871 

Deseriptions 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

FLORIDA 
WINTER TOURS 

VIA 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 

February 22, and 

March 8, 1910 

ROUND $49.60 TRIP 
FROM BELLEFONTE 

Tickets for February Tours good for two weeks, 
for March Tour good ubuiil May m1, 

SPECIAL PULLMAN TRAINS FROM NEW YORK 

    
  

  

  

    

   
   

       
 


